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Why Not Pay Us a Visit !

FLAT ROCK INN
Admission . . . . 15c and 25c

DANCING
Every Wednesday and Saturday. Night

BUD WILLS and His
Blue and Gold' Orchestra

WE SERVE. DUBOIS, OLD GERMAN,
PHILIPSBURG and PABST BEER

XPRES,^4:O
--> -

North Atherton Street
Phone 411
State College, Pa.

TUNE IN ON THE
RAILWAY EXPRESS 'NEWS PARADE
Every week from the followfne station,:

WEEI • WOR a MIK•WLS•KWK
WDSU • WPAA.• WGST a KTA a KNX

KSTP • KONIO •WDAL • KOIL
Watch for local announcements
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...,,,END YOUR
.AUN DRY HOME

RAI LWAY

We'll call for it, whisk it away
and bring it back again. Railway
Express service is safe, swift
and sure. Economical, too—-
rates are low7-and our "send-
ing-it-collect" service is partic-
ularly popular. Prompt pick-up
and delivery service•in all im-
portant cities and towns. • For
service or information telephone

RAILWAY EXPRE S S
' AGENCY INQ. '

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

F.Machmer Wins
College Golf Title

Freddy Machmer '39 defeated John
Coletti '36 in the finals of the all-
College golf tournament after a cloe
36-hole contest on the College links
Saturday afternoon. Machmer won,
2 up, in a match marked by good golf.

The match threatened to break up
on the thirteenth hole when Coletti
called Machmer's caddy for stepping
across the line of .putt. Coach Bob
Rutherford ruled no penalty and the
match continued.

The deciding match in the second
flight remains to be played. 'The win-
ner of the Caughey-Klingensmith
match is to meet Burkett in the final
of the second sixteen.

Ỳou Can Get It at Metzgers'
SHOT GUNS and RIFLES

For Sale and for Rent

Winchester, Stevens, Mossburg Rifles
$5.50 to $11.95

All Gauges and Calibres
Winchester—Super X—Kleanbore

BICYCLES FOR RENT
25c per Hour

FOOLS RUSH IN' HOUSEPARTY WEEKEND

TIIE PENN. STATE COLLEGIAN

Soccer Team Defeats.
Lafayette Squad, 1-0

(Continued from Page One)

same defensive technique, Temple held
the Liens to a 1-to-0 score.

Although throughout the game the
I Lions passed, kicked, and battered at
the Lafayette goal, which with six
men continuously grouped about the
4.8-yardl stripe was practically im-
pregnable, the ball was continually
fn the possession of the State men.
Lafayette had it only three or four
times during the entire contest, and
never was in a position to score cf-
fctively.

Tension increased as the game grew
older. Playing consistently good ball
State could not score. Four times
Lifayette's goalie, Wodehouse, more
through luck' than good judgment,
stopped shots which under ordinary
circumstances were sure goals. Giv-
ing credit where credit i due, Wode-
house outdid himself Saturday.

Finally, during the extra period, .
using fire to fight fire, Coach Jeffrey
Bid a little rearranging himself when
he caused Joe Bielicki,. center half,
and Frank Osterlund, inside right, to
exchange places, thereby strengthen-,
ing the State offensive and enabling
Bill McEwpn to score his first goal
this season. Incidentally, taking the
ball on a pass from Bielicki, McEwan
kicked the goal :with his left leg—-
the one which. was operated on this
summer. •

At ten o'eloclothis morning the Lion
'hooters leave for Lewistown, where
they will entrain for West Point to
try the mettle of a statistically me-
diocre Ai,my elev'en. Bill Jeffrey will
employ the same lineup which he has
Used to date, tomorrow, with one q,x-
eeption. George Corbett will be given
the call over Conny Welsh at the out-
side left spot.. This move, not alto-
gether unforeseen, should strengthen
the team considerably.

To date, Army's record Is not awe-
inspiring, having detested Lafayette
by five goals, stopped Gettysburg by
3-to-2, and tied Harvard 2-to-2. How-
ever, the mule is an ;historically stub-
born crittai• and will be kicking in his
own back yard—whether that makes
any difference or not is highly prob-
lematical,'however, and remains to be
seen. Personally, we don't think it
does.

Yearling EleiTen Held
To 6-6 Tie by Prep

(ConMined from. Page One)
although in the past period they -ad-
vanced the ball well within Wyoming
territory twice.
- Yearlings Score in 3rd.
The freshman's touchdown came

late in the firStperiod when the shifty'
yearling quarterback plunged across
from -the one-yard line., The try for
the extra -point was blocked.

The Seminary team scored in. the
third period when Jack Connel tore
around right end for ten yards.' The
kick for the extra point was blocked.

While Denise and Johnny 'Patrich
starred in the backfield, the work of
Dean Hanley and Tom Gregory on
the line was commendable. Holding,
which brought heavy penalties in the
Cubs' previous games was lacking
and only two penalties ,both for off-
sides, were called in Saturday's game.

See Airplane 12,000 Feet
A person with nbrmal eyesight can

observe an airplane. at about 12,000
feet

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD.

"The Well Baked
. Home-like Bread"

MORNINGSTAR BREAD is
fine for every purpose. R
makes sandwiches that are
pleasing in taste and at the
same time nourishing. And if
you want crisp toast that
fairly melts in your mouth,
this is the loaf for you •

MORNINGSTAR
SALLY ANN AND

PURITY BREAD
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Our prediction was wrong; yet
we are prouder of the Lions than
we have been in many moons. Out-
classed, they put up • the gamest
struggle against a Football Insti-
tute seen by State rooters in years.
Offensively, the locals couldn't get
going; defensively, they looked like
a million dollars. 'Whether Pitt
would have scored without the two
breaks afforded by a fumble and an
interception is an interesting point.

Pitt papers were lavish in their
praise of Johnny Economos and
well they might have been. Ile
broke up play after play, and was
easily the hero of the game. Cap-
tain Weber played a harder. . driv-
ing game than even his most crit-
ical fan would have asked of him.

In the backfield, Wilt Kominic
and Tommy Silvana backed up the
lino and plunged it respectively to
the queen's taste. Kominie in par-
ticular gave every promise of be-
ing a star before this 'year is out.
Chuck Cherundolo lived up to his
advance notice"as the top-notching)
center of the cast, and even the
great Kliskey paled into insignifi-
cance beside Chuck's showing.

Offensively, the Lions looked
wobbly in all -departments. The
punting_ would have been a dis-
grace to a high school team, the
passing attack brought forth one
sizeable gain and no more, the line
plays met a cagey defense that re- 1fused to be fooled- on delays and •
spinners,. and the end runs were)sinothered by ,a secondary that

he Lions
REUNSCII
moved in like a bunch of State stu-
dents crashing the dance at the
William Penn—fast, we mean. The
better team won, but they had a
hot time of it. 'Hail to the Lion!
isn't just a polite phrase; this de-
partment and every other student
in school all join in paying homage
to a great bunch.

The freshman -harriers became,
by a few hours, the first Penn State
team to suffer a defeat this fall.
As the score now stands, only two
contests have been lost anti two
ties have been recorded. The soc-
cer team has the best record to
date, being undefeated and unscor-
ed on. Not to be pessimistic, but
a sixth sense tells us that 'Ray
Bell's three game streak of not be-
ing scored on is in danger when
State plays the Cadets at West
Point tomorrow.

Having successfully carried out
the "two-squares-a-day" campaign,
.the COLLEGIAN now wants to cor-
rect another evil of great magni-
tude. Why not, say we, have some
manner of stands erected on the
soccer field so that the faithful sup-
porters of the sport won't need to
stand all around the field in order
to see what's going on. The boys
eighty-eight minutes of ball, and
that's a long time to stand up. Last
fall 'there were some stands after
a fashion; why can't something be
done this year for the remaining.
home games?

How the Panthers Beat the Lions
Yards gained from .serim-
. maga

_______ 287 69
Yards lost from scrimmage 13 17
Net yards from scrimmage 274 52
Forward passes attempted

_ 12 10
Forward passes completed

_
4 2

Yards gained from passes'_- 44 18
Net yards from forward

passes 55 20
Net yards from passes and
. scrimmage

_____ 329 72
First downs, scrimmage

___
11 4

First downs, passes 2 2
Total number first downs--__ 13 6
Number,of punts

_________
3 10

Yardage of punts 123 296
Average length of punts.::.L.. 41 30

• Pitt P.S.
Number of punt returns ___ 4 1
Yardage of punt returns __ 47 2
Average length of punt re-

turns ____,.. 12 2
Number of penalties against 3 3
Yards lost from penalties __

25 25
Total yards gained carrying

400 158ball
Yards lost from scrimmage,

passes, penalties 38 96
Net yards gained carrying

the ball 362 112
Ball lost on downs 5 1
Ball lost on fumbles 2 1
Fumbles made 3 2
Own fumbles recovered ___ 1 1
Opponent's fumbles recov. __ 1 2

MEN!
YOU CAN HAVE A

LUCKY DAY
for the little man who wears a size 35
or 36, or the big man who wears a size

38 to 42—These are lucky days.

HERE'S THE STORY
After two months of selling we find ourselves with
a lot of broken sizes of suits that sold at

$3O - $35 - $4O
To move thesewe have marked them all down to a
price that will make selling easy.

Starting Today These

SUITS
will be

$1895
included are single breasted—-
double breasted sport models
by Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Society Brand, Braeburn,
Charter House and Campus
Togs.

Pick out the size you need—-
get $18.95 and come down to-
day—and Mr. Man—you've
had a lucky day.

lIERE ARE TFIE SIZES
331 34; ::311 361 37! 351 391 401 42

51 81 271 241 151 101 61 121 7

FROMM'S
114. E. College Avenue

A Complete Line of Magazines

HARVEY'S
218 East College Avenue

TEAMS TEAMS

. 1Penn State Syracuse

W. Maryland Baltimore
Bucknell . N. Y. U. .

Pittsburgh Fordham
Villanova = Detroit
Lehigh Gettysburg

Lebonan Valley' Pa.-Mil. Coll.
.I

U. or Penna. Michigan MII

Name__ Address

At the games—and wherever smart men .gather
you'll see Arrow Shirts

FRomm,s 114 East
College Avenue

"ARROW HEADQUARTERS"

Paile 'llireE

SHOE REPAIRING
808 MINGLE
Next to Fire Hall

SUEDE 'SHOES
$3.95

See them at

Morris Dept. Store
E. College Ave.


